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ON-OFF SITE EMERGENCY PLAN is a documented planning to tackle
and mitigate any catastrophic or hazardous sitriation creating emergency
like situation in a plant or factory. In addition to ensure safety to the
extent possible, the document also takes care of the provisions and
requirements of following Acts/ Rule.

1. The Factories Act - 1948

2. Bihar Factories Rules - 1950

3. Factories Act (Amendment) - 1987

4. Hazardous Wastes (Management & Handling ) Rules - 1989

5. Environment ( Protection ) Act - 1986

The support extended by the Director as well as the Officers in
the preparation of this document is w-eiI appreciated.

It is felt strongly that this document shall go a long way to
improve the preparedness for any emergency in the Factory.

Brij Bihari Tiwari
Competent Person
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A-1 : Mqior emergency like situation will arise if unwantedibirEfitd,isi

likely to affect several departments within the plant boundary or may

cause injuries, loss of life, extensive damage to propert5r of serious

disruption outside. The mechanicalhazards due to the arising out of the

types of mactrinery installed, nature of process and the materials

handled but the use of the substances (combustible material ), handling

or storages (if any) of flammable chemicals in the bulk quantities in the

store. Lab etc. makes the industry more vulnerable to fire and explosion.

Planning for emergency is a part of responsibility of the

management to protect both employees and public in the events of

catastrophic situation. The FACTORIES ACT, 198+ as Elmended in the

year t987 and the Rules 13 and Rules 14 as envisaged under the Control

of INDUSTzuAL MAJOR ACCIDENTS HAZARDOUS RULES, 1990 requires

that every occupier shall draw up on-site Emergency management plan

and detailed disaster control measures for his factory and makes them

known to the employees and to the general public living in the vicinit5r of

the factory.

A-2: M/s RUNGTA MINES LTD. (CHALIYAMA STEEL PLANT) is engaged in

the manufacturing of Sponge. Iron. The factory is located in the at

ViJI. : C haliyama, P. O. - Keshargadia, Dist- S eraikela- Kharsawan, Jharkand.

The factory has been established in the year of 2OO7.



It is registered company under the Company,s Act, with

office at CHIBASA, JHARKAND , the License No. is Taor2 / sBM.

Neighbourhood details

East :- Chaliyama Vill.:

Vy'est :- kharkai River

North :- M/S S.P.Minerals (Crusher P1ant)

South :- Highway (Chaibasa - Jamshedpur) 1 % KMS

Existing and proposed capacit5r is as :

1. Sponge Iron Plant of Capacity of total 7OO M.T. /Day.

( 7nos.x each of 100 tpd )

2. Mini Steel plan to manufacture of Iron & steel in primary & semi

finished forms and include rerolling of iron and steel Capacity O.2O

mtpa (Induction Furnace 0.20mtpa ).

Spong lron or Direct reducing lron, is a high ferrous charge material

used as a substituted for scrap as the primary raw materia-l in Induction

furnace. It cam be produced both from lumps and pellet from or in a

compact and briquetted from known as not Briquetted iron.

In raw materials used is the direct reduction process are -
i) Lump ore

ii) Coal

iii) Dolamite



The raw materials are available in the vicinity as well as in the

adjoining state Orissa.

The operation is of continuous nature. The factory runs around the

clock.

Timings of Shifts:

- General Shift: 8A.M- 5 P.M

-ShiftsA :6A.M-2P.M

-Shifts B : 2P.M-10P.M

-Shifts C : 1OP.M-6A.M

Details of workers:

- No of workers in general shift : 8O

- No of workers in Shifts A : 4A

- No of workers in Shifts B : 25

- No of workers in Shifts C : 25

- Total No. of workers working in day : 3O

- Total No. of workers employed : 195

A-3 : The effect of any major accident that might occur naturally or

physically can be minimized by putting into effect emergency plan.

Disaster planning is just one means of ensuring safety for natural

climates. It can be consider in isolation and its proper place is also to

back-up the preventive measures which can be summarized as follows
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(1) To ensure that the plant and storage vessels and designed and.

installed to a good staldard and in a location where hazardous are

unlikely to arise from other plalt or building nearby.

(iil To ensllre that proper work routings and effective maintenance

procedures are set up.

(iii) To asses, what could still happen to cause an emergency situation ,

further preventing may still be possible.

(iv) To asses, what damages could arise to the people both on side and

off side as result of these foreseeable and these could be mitigate by

planned remedial and rescue.measure.

A-4 z Information, in details, regarding any disaster which might have

occurred in ttris factory in the past. This information shouid be given in

the Table I(ANNEXURE II).

A-5 : The main objective of the plan are to take immediate actions to

meet any emergent situation making maximum use of the combined in -

(i) Plant and allied resources for the most effective, speedy and efficient

rescue and relief operations. Those are briefly enumerated below.

(iil To cordon and isolate the affected area for smooth rescue operation

(iil) It will also show in true sense the awareness of management

towards the safety of the personnel, properties as well as environment.

(iv) The plant will also provide the quick relief and rehabilitation



(v) To rescue and treat casualties and safe guard the rest.

(vi) To identify any dead and provide for the needs of the relatives

(vii) To provide necessary information to statuar5r agencies

(viii) To provide information to the new media
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2. Manufacturing process ; B(1- a)

B-1 : Following plant and machinery and required / involved in the
process.

Ground Hopper

Vibratory Feeders

Belt Conveyors

Roll & lmpact Crusher

Vibrating Screens

Weigh Feeders

Rotary Kiln

Shell Air Fans & Cooling Air Fans

Pendulum Flaps

10. Hydro-thrust Mechanism

1 1. Central Oii/Coal Burner System

72 Transfer Chute

13. Air Compressor

14. Coal Injector with Piping

15 Roots Blower

16. Rotary Cooler Set

t7.

1

2

i
!)

4

E
J

6

7

8

9

18

t9.

Water Pump

Pendulum Va]ve

Magnetic Seperators

Dust Settling Chamber20



2r.

22.

23

25.

Water Spray System

Wet Scrapper

Emergency Stack System

D.G. Set

Pay Loader

24

26. Pollution Control Equipment

27. Weigh Bridge

28. Gas Cleaning System

B-2 : Sponge iron production using coal involves reducing iron-ore with

coal or lignite. The reciuction is carried out in a Rotary Kiln at a Pre

determine temperature and controlled atmosphere. The input raw

materia-l i.e. iron ore , coal arrd limestone in the required calibrated

sizes are fed into the rotar5r Kiln which is inclined ald rotates at a

required range of speeds.Due the inclination and the rotary motion of the

Kiln, the raw materia-l move from the feed to the discharge end. In the

Process it gets pre - heated and reduced to sponge iron. The materia-l

discharged from the Kiln is taken into a rotary cooler where the

material is cooled. The cooled product at about a temperature of 80' C. is

discharge from the cooler and taken to the product separation and

handling system. The product, which consists of sponge iron and non-

magnetic such as char etc., is screened to the different size fractions and

then magnetically separated by means of magnetic separators. Sponge

iron is taken to a storage bin for dispatch. The char, which is not



magnetic and contains a certain amount of carbons, is taken into a

separate bin and can be recycled if found suitable or alternatively sold as

fuel for application such as in brick making and so on

B-3 : RAW MATERIALS REOUIREMENTS & SPECIFICATI ONS

The major raw materials reqrrired for production of sponge iron are

Iron ore, coal and limestone. The Fe content of the iron ore should

preferably be 65% and above with a gangue content under 5%. In respect

of coal,the fixed carbon should be 45o/o or higher, with ash not more than

25o/" Limestone, which is used as a desulphuriser , should have a CaO

content of the above 45%o. The approximate annual requirement of the

above raw materials in the size fraction as indicated against each are as

follows.

Iron Ore ( Smm- 16mm )

Coal (0-20mm)

Limestone ( 1mm - 4mm )

The chemical composition of raw materials shall confirm to the following.

(i) rRoN oRE :

(ii) coAL
- 45o/o min.
- 28-32 o/o

' 25 o/o fftdX.
- 10 o/o rnax,

Fe (T)
sio2 + Al2o3
S
P

FC
\ri\{
Ash
Moisture

65.00% min.
5.OO% max.
O.Olo/o max.
O.O4o/o max.

(ii1) LIMESTONE :



should be brought near the storage and in

course of handling and use of the

substance Oxidizing material to be kept away

from the oil. Adequate ventilisation is to

be mentioned in the storage area.

Extinguishing agents such as :

Foam

Carbon dioxide

Dry Chemical

Are to be maintained for fighting fire

As regards health hazards, it is necessary to:-

0 Maintain adequate ventilisation to keep vapour

concentration down.

ii) Prohibit aiphonig by mouth

iii) Provide protective clothing to avoid skin contact.

iv) Adequate First - Aid a-rrangements and facilities to

be maintained.

(b)

(c)



CaO + Mg O - 45 oh min.
SiO2 + A12O3 - 5% rrrax.

B-4: MAIN PLANT FACILITIES

Major facilities of the plant are classified as follows :

(i) Raw material preoara and handline svstem :

The raw material iron ore or coal are received in the form of lumps

is crushed in crusher and screened to the required sizes and conveyed to

the prepared raw materials storage hoppers by meals of conveyors.

(iil of raw material and

Calibrated raw materia-l (i.e., iron ore, coal and limestone) are stored

separately in bins, which cal hold stacks for one or two days. The raw

materials in the required proportion are drawn from the storage bins by

means of special volumetric feeders or electronic weighing and conveyed

for feeding into kiln by means of conveyors.

(iii) The reduction unit consisting of feeding slrstem :

The reduction unit consists of a Rotary kiln, the inside of which

refractory castables and bricks. The kiln is supported on roller station

and rotated of a variable speed AC motors and girth gear mechanism.

Fans are mounted on the shell for providing secondary air. Central

Burner and the coa-l throwing devices are provided at the discharge end.

For initial heating oil is used. The rotary cooler is supported on two

support stations and drive through AC drive and gear mechanism.

The cooled materials is then discharge on the belt conveyor which is sent

to the production separation system. The entire Reduction Unit ( i.e.,



cooler and KiIn ) is provided with specially sealing system to avoid

leakage of out side air into the system.

(i") Product separation and Storage Svstem :

The cooler discharge material is taken to a vibrating screen where

different size fractions are separated and passed through a set of

magnetic separators for separating sponge iron from char. The products

Sponge Iron lumps and sponge iron fines and by-products char, dolo-

char are taken into the individual bunkers.

(v) Waste Gas System :

The waste gasses from ttre kiln pass through the dust - settling

chamber where the coarser particles settle down. From the dust settling

chamber the gasses move to the after burner chamber where the excess

air available burns out the combustibles in it. The water is sprayed in the

ABC where tJ'e dust parlicles coagulate and further setfle in the

DCS tank.

(vi) Waste Gas Cleaning System :

The hot gasses from the After Burning Chamber will be taken into

the Gas conditioning Tower, where the gas temperature will be reduce

from 95O'C to 12OO"C and then these gasses will be cleaned in Electro -

Static Precipitator before the gasses are let of to the atmosphere.



3. SAFETY INSPECTION ; c (1-8)

C- 1 : Safety inspection is a technique of discovering potential accident

risks. This is one of the oldest of accident prevention techniques. Plant

safety inspection became an importalt tool in accident prevention right

from the early days of development. Just as inspection is an important

function for carrying out quality control of the products manufactured,

similarly plant safety inspection plays a vita-l role in accident prevention.

Its purpose is to find out and remove the hazards in a job before an

accident occurs.

c-2 : SAFETY MEASURES SUGGESTED :

The catch basin provided at the storage tank did not appear to be

sufficient for the purpose of which it is erected. In the event of rupture of

the tank or hole/ puncture at its periphery above the base (bottom) will

cause the acid to gush out from the hole / punctured point with great

force out of the tank which will cross over more then 2-3 water barrier

wall the dyke and spread widely over in low lying areas, drains etc. and

may come in contact with the flammable or oxidizing substance or

metals which may be attacked by the acid with ttre formation of

hydrogen, explosive limits of which are 4- 75%o by volume in air. Thus

the acid may react destructively and violently.

o It is suggested that in the event of rupture of the tank considering

the acid in the tank is at its optimum level. The floor beneath the
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tank and also of the entire pit/dyke or any catch basin, the surface

of the 'wall around the tank should be of acid resistarice type.

The storage tank should be protected frorn direct sun light and

covered with anti corrosive paint to prevent corrosion from

moisture and fumes.

Provided with stair ways permanently with platforms where

necessarlr for convenient and safe access to all parts of the tank.

A drain connection at the lowest point in the tank discharging into

a safe place.

a

C-3 : HOUSEKEEPING

It is good to notice continuous improvement in house keeping. In

factory housekeeping does not only meart cleanliness, but a place for

ever5rthing arrd everything in its place. Cleaning and house keeping

tasks are unpopular with workers because they a-re considered menial

and with management who often consider them to be unproductive. It is

well known fact that poor housekeeping is a major factor in accident

causation leading to human injury and loss to productivity. Therefore,

continuous effort of the management should be applied to make

housekeeping good. Good housekeeping also demalds knowledge, co-

operation and participation for the employees. Hence, the need for

training and instructing employees and motivating them to follow good

practices is also necessary.

\
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All workplaces, machinery/plants/equipments and ways were

found in neat and clean condition and nowhere was found any

untidiness. There are provided easy means of access to a-lt part of the

plant and floors, platforms, stairways and passageways and gangways

are kept free from obstructions.

There is a system made for housekeeping to be good and effective.

Every Monday from 11 AM to 12 Noon team of senior officers visit various

locations of the plant to check the cleanliness and see that everything is

on its place.

C-4 .. STORAGE :

Diesel is used for genera'uing hot water in the HOT WATER

GENERATORS installed in the factory and also for running the DG-Set

for which it is kept stored also. The auto -ignition temp (b) explosive.

Limits and (c) flash - points of the substances are : (al 256.60C; (b)

O.7 to 5o/oby volume, and (c) 22oC to 96oC respectively.

Petroleum products including ttle Diesel are l:,azardous when the

properties of vapour and air are in explosive range. A source of ignition

such as a match, electrical spark, a spark from steel from steel of lint, a

lightening strike etc and if the vapour and air ratio is within the

flammable limits, there will be fire or explosion fro which apart from

taking necessarJi safety measures, an emergency plan should also be

prepared.

C-5 : EXPLOSION HAZARDS :

Atomized oil in the presence of o>rygen of air behaves in the safite

manner as any inflammable gas and there is always a danger of

explosion in the combustion chamber or furnace in which the fuel use is

l



oil. Whether atomized by air or steam. All such mixtures whether

atomized oil or gases or even pulverized combustible solids, like

pulverized coal have two limits of inflammability, though incase of solids

these limits vary depending upon the fineness of the pulverized solids. If
the concentration of the fuel in the air is below a certain limit it does not

form an explosive mixture, similarly, when the concentration is above the

higher limit, the mixture ceases to be explosive. A mixture of such fuel

in air is therefore an explosive mixture within these two limits. These

limit may also very with temperature and pressure. It will appear,

therefore that if in a confined space, namely in a furnace chamber or

even a room there is a mixture of any fuel in air within the limits of

inflammability, is likely to explode as soon as a source of ignition of the

optimum temperature is supplied. Great precautions are, therefore,

necessary in handling such fuels, gases, dust or fumes.

C-6 : TRANSPORATION :

Following vehicles are available with the plant for transport on

ownership or contract basis.

Car

Truck

Dumper

Tractor

Hired vehicles can also be arranged within a short notice in case of

ariy emergency.

C-7 i(A) (il Safety Audit is an important and useful technique for

industrial managements whereby they can obtain a systematic critical

appraisal of the effectiveness of a company's safet5r programmed



which is undertaken with a view to suggest improvement

and up gradation.

(ii) Safety Audit is a useful technique to test the effectiveness

of a company's safety program. It keeps the operating personal alert to

process hazards, reviews operating procedure for necessary revision,

seeks to identify hazardous equipments or process changes.

(iii) Safety Audit means a systematic critical examination of

an Industrial operation to identify potenlial hazards and level of risks.

(iv) Safety Audit is an important tool intended to assist

management in its basic aim to achive a highly efficient and profitable

operation.

(B) It is a-lso suggested that the person in charge of tralsfer,

Operation shall ensure that transfer, operation are stopped In the

event of:
a) Any leakage observed

b) A lire occurring in the vicinity

It was told that necessary instruction have been given in regard.

The suggestions regarding lifting machines , lifting tackles and

pressure vessels/compressors in the earlier audits are being complied.

C-8: (A)The board objective

program , Particularly the

hazards and check that i

is to critically evaluate the safety

system , to identify and control the

audit does not comply with minium

statutory standards but also it meets the standard code of practice.



The specihc objectives are :

* To see the operation / maintance is carried out and check that

there are normal practices.

n To rectify and bring forth any design or process def,rciency

which has come up during expansion ,modification or the course of

tirne.

* To specify the area of high risks and recommend them for more

detail risk analysis studies.

* To check the plant personnal for security training , fire frghting

and management of the plant emergencies.

*To see whether the organization meets the statutory rules and

regulations of the Government or not.

*To educate plant personnel on safety and loss prevention.

*To look into waste management and environment control.

*To expose overall conditions of the plant.

(B) SAFETY COMMITTEE:

Safety committee plays a very important role in implementing the

safety and loss prevention prografirme of a company. Workers

participation is very significalt in the safety comrr.ittee. The

management have formed safet5r committee consisting of equal number

of representative of workers and management. It should be ensured that

safety committee meets as often as necessary but at least once in very



qllarter. It was reported that safet5r committee meets quarterly. The

tenure of the safety committee should not exceed two yea-rs and the

workers representative of the comrnittee be elected by the workers.

Safety committee plays a very important role and is one of the mot

management's safety functions. Most of the safety activities and workers

complaints and suggestions are irnplemented through this comrnittee.

FUNCTIONS & DUTIES OF SAFETY COMMITTEE :

o Promoting co-operation between the workers and the

management in maintaining proper safety and health at work and

reviewing periodically the measures in this regard.

o Creating safety awareness amongst all workers and under taking

educational training and promotional activities.

. Carrying out health and safety surveys and identiffing the causes

of accident.

. Looking into the complaints made on the likely hood of an eminent

danger.

c Reviewing the implementations of the recommendations made by

it.

(C) : It was informed that inspections being done on regular basis,

checklist being reviewed for all work a.reas ald corrective action

developed on the basis of the findings of the inspections are implemented

and monitored.



Besides regular inspection some necessary inspections are to be

carried to meet the statutory requirements (e.g. inspection/examination

of pressure vessels, lifting machines, lifting tackle, etc.) These inspection

are carried out as speci{ied in statutes. Inspection also helps they safety

management prograrrune in many ottrer ways:

. Regular inspeetion camied out in plant carrnot escape the notice of

workmen. This in effect, is an indirect way of demonstrating the

managements interest in the safet5r and welfare of employees and

thus contributes to better plant relations.

. Safety inspection brings to light areas where waste can decreased,

processes cari be improved and productivity increased. This

results in better management of resource.

. Safety inspection results in contact with the employees and

discussions with them on their difficulties in ensuring safefy.

Apart from the fact that this will bring forth useful suggestions for

employees; such contacts automatically results in better

understanding and mutual help which leads to all round success

of the safety prograrnme.



4. Medical Aid and senriceS : D(1-4)

D-i: (A) In view of the number of workers employed in the factory a

whole - time Medical Officer is not required to be employed statutorily in

the factory.However 4(Four) Nos. FIRST-AID-BOXES are maintained, and

company vehicle is a-lso to teat and carry the injured persons respectively

to the hospital have been provided. The Co. have made arrangement with

the local nursing homes at Chibasa. Out of 4(Four) FIRST-AID-BOXES,

2(Two) is kept in the office of the factory and 2(Two) at the shop-

floors. They contain all the medicines and the contents as prescribed

under Rule 6a@) of the Jharkhand Factories Rules.

(B) In addition to the services mentioned above, a room having

good venlilation, plenty of light (both natural and artificial)

conveniently located in respect of the plants of the factory and

close to the entrance of the factory with ruining water and toilet

close-by ( First-Aid Room ) with the following equipment shall be

provided: -

(a)

(b)

(c)

Stretches

Blankets

Moveable Curtains

2 Nos

2 Nos

(C) In the factory, d room been earmarked known as FIRST

AID-POST. The following medicines are also available.

i) Medicine - for treatment of common oilments.

ii) Surgicai - Sterilised dressing materials antiseptic lotions

iii) Burns - Lotions & ointments for burn injuries.
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(D) As stated by the management. 5 (five) persons are trained in giving

First-Aid.

SI. No.

1.

2.

J.

4.

NAME OF THE STAFF

TU /\ N TTTAr\.\-.\rtrf1fl

LALIT RAI

S.C.PARIDA

VIVEK DAS

DESIGNATIONS EXPERIENCES

STORE-I|{CHARGE 3 YEARS

SECURITY OFFICER 1% YEARS

ASS, IfiANAGER(iviECH.i 21/2YEARS

SHIPT- INCHARGE 2 YEARS

5. PRAVEEN RAM ASS. MANAGER(PROCESS) 2% YEARS

(E) Employees are the assets of ihe company- Speciai care and

more attention is therefore, paid to their health and safety. Medical

check-up of the employees is performed by the company doctor's engaged

by'uhe company. A first-aid kit is always kept in readiness in the plant

control room. Services of Gyatri Nurshing home, Chaibasa is taken for

indoor medical treatment of employees.

D-2 : (A) Following medical facilities are available near the plant whose

^^--:^^^ ^^- 1^^ --+:1:-^l -^^,,:-^-^-+^services ciirt uE Lal]jfzcLl as Pc.t lcqLLLlcllrcrrLs

Sl.No NAME(Public Hospitals, Nursing Home) Location Distance

(il GYATRI NURSHING HOME Chaibasa l2KMS

/:: \
tr1,

n /\r 7Tr r T /\ Cr T)r''ri A T\-r(iv r. r1\Jl)rlrfl!
,-11-^:1^^^^\-tlir-tui,.sir. 1 nTlf, r6

-t.ZI\lVlL)



D-3 : In case of emergency medical facilities are available in near vicinity.

Poliowing vehicles are available -wi"le the plant for Emergency on

ownership or contract basis.

Car

Amb'r;lance (LI/Van)

Hired vehicles can also be arranged within a short notice in case of any

emergency.

D-4 z Evacuation, rescue and medical relief to the affected people will be

:-:!:^r^l ^-l ^^-r:---^l :- .l-^ ^ff^^!^l ^-^^ -,*:rI^ +l-^ t^^I- ^f l^^^l 
-^l:^^t_lllLlir-LELt ir.rr(t uulrLnrL{c(r rlr Llrc ir_rlcuLc(l irlEa wrLrl LllE rrcrP {Jr lrruiar lJuuuE

and nearby industries till the control of situation is taken over by tJre

district magistrate or his representative.



5. Slavase and fire fishtins : B (1-5)

E-I : Discussed with Mr S.Mukeqjee, Manager (Safety) and the Security

Officer, ItIr Lalit P.ai, 'r,'ho ha.re ultimate control orrer the entire fire

fighting arrangement in the plant. At stated by them Twenty (20) Nos. of

fire extinguishers are available in tLre plant. Hydrant ring is also laid in

the plant. Ten(10) Nos. gun metal hydralt valve is provided and near

each valve one hydrant box is installed with one with one length of RRL

firpe hose giinmetal noz,zle to meet an emergency.

E-2 z The compaxy is maintaining close liaison with nearby industries

and their fire fighting services. In case of any emergencies arising out of

adverse situation, the fire-fighting services as aforesaid can be obtained

on request to tackle the situation.

E-3 : Sufficient water is always available for meeting the frre hazard.

Water stored sho-.ild not be iised for any other purpose except for fire

fighting. Although Five (5) Nos. of persons are trained in the fire fishting

equipments but in addition to that they should also be trained in

handiing 7' -r.ising compressed air breathing Apparatus (CABA) when

expose to dense smoke as a result of Fire Fighting Arrangement Seven(7)

Nos. of portable fire extinguishers for class ABCD type and Seven(7)

n-,-imber of sand bucket type fire extinguishers have been installed in the

plant for use as first aid measure to fight five at incipient stage.Water

supply points have been provided at different locations. These water

supply points are having the provision of fitting hoses for fire Iighting



operation. Continuous supply of water is maintained in the system Mock-drill

is performed at a-rr interval of 3 months to check the readiness for

emergency.

E-4 : As stated by the management S(Five) persons are trained for the

fire fighting.

Sl. No

1
l-.

2.

J-

4.

5.

NAME OF THE STAFF DESIGNATIONS EXPERIENCES

K.C.OJHA

LALIT RAI

S.N.OJHA

PANKAJ ACHARYA

S.MUKERJEE

STORE-I}{CHARGE 3 YEARS

SECURITY OFFICER 1% YEARS

SHIPT- INCHARGE 2 YEARS

ASS. MANAGER(PROCESS} 2 YEARS

MANAGER(SAFETY\ 21/z YEARS

E-5 : OTHER ARRANGEMENTS OUTSIDE THE FACTORY

Following Fire lighting arrangements are available near the plant -whose

services can be utilized as per requirements :

Sl.No NAME(Oovt. Fire Station, Fire fighting Squards) Location Distance

i. GOVT. PIRE STATiOii CFIAIBASA i2K},iS

2.



6. Disaster management ;F(1-3)

F-1 :(A)The plan of co-ordination :- Communication includes physical

and administration means by which plant operator can rapidly notiSr

plalt management and offsite emergency response agencies and the

public. The also include emergency response which must be taken to

protect healtli ald safety of the plant personiiei and the public, -without

adequate corlmunication successful disaster planning can not be

exercised.

,:\ ,Trl^^ ^^-----: ^^+:^-^ ^--^+^* 1-^r--^^- 4l-^ f^^.^-- ^-l l^^^t
try r ltc UUULIltLl.tIlUir.Ll{JIIS b-V$LEllr UEL\/\/SGII LIIG liauL(rt_V irur(r luuil"l

authority i.e. local administrations police health authority fire stations

l'actories in the vicinity etc. should always function day-night.

(ii) There will be unified sources of Liason for dealing with

outside agency to avoid confusion at arlry stage at the time of emergency.

(iiil The management will provide advice to a-11 the outside

Organizations which become involved in handling the off - site

emergency and which will need previously to formiliarize

themselves with some of the technical aspects of the works

activities e.g. emergency services medical assistance and also

water work authorities.

Disaster / Emergency Planning Committee :- It is expected that

the Chairmen of the DISASTER CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE wiII co-

ordinate planning with the emergency services. The committee will be

consisting of members from Police Health Sei:riices, Fire Brigades Factory



Inspectorates, Pollution Control Board, representative From Industries

identified having an Off- site consequences. The factory M/S RUNGTA

MINES LTD.(CHLIYMA STEEL PLANT) will keep tJ e Com-mittee informed

about the available resources equipment and facilities including the

assistance th.at may be available from the local nursing homes, hospitals,

fire stations maintained that should be provided to meet emergencies.

(B): Appointment of kelr personnel :- To tackle the situation during

emergency, following person w-ili hold key position and command ttre

activities of different services in close co-ordination.

i) Chief Controller :-

:i\ II7^-1-^ :-^il^-! ^^-!-^ll^-.rU vV ur -rtu llrultlsrlL uurlLl utlEr .-

iii) Works main controller :-

iv) Other key personnel's (Senior managers etc) :-

--\ F^^^-!:^1 ---^-1-^-^ .
V ) ErsliglrLriil wul l(CI li .-

vi) Non-essentia-l workers :-

In case of an emergency, works incident controller, works main

controller- and the safety personnel may wea-r some distinctiy colo-rrred

dresses, helmets etc to facilitate recognition even form a distance. Since

at the times of a disaster such confusions likely to be created, it may be

essential to develop aii attitude of confidence and control afiroi-ig workers

by way of guidance and active leaderstrip tJrrough a senior ald

experienced person of the factory.



RESPONSIBILITIES & DUTIES OF THE CHIEF CONTROLLER :

The Officer on special d*ty, Sri Nand Lal Rungta, Director anC

alternately Sri Mukund Lal Rungta, Directors of the Factory shalt be the

chief Con'uroller. Till such time he takes over the frill control the and aii

the actions, till the MD arrives at the scene/site shall be managed by tJ:e

Site ControLler. When the MD is present or when he arrives at the site, all

major decision shatl be taken him in consultation with ttre site

Controller. The role of the chief controller and the Site Controller are

indenticai arr'C compiementr5,-. The chief Controll.er shall also reallocated

& fix responsibility as per need-

Person (s) supported to be present during onset of the disaster are

'ul:ose who are directly in charge of produc'uion. Such personriel are

trained to take charge of the emergency on site until the Manager (Prod.)

or his nominated deputy who shall be the INCIDENT CONTROLLER and

ar-e i-esponsible for implementing the emergencJi plan-

When an emergency arises, the on - site Incident Controller shall be

alerted and based on the available evidence will assess the scale of the

incident and decide whether a major emergency exists or is lickely to

take shape. If an emergenry exists, the Incident Controller will activate

the On-site PIan. The I.C. shall take appropriate steps to minimize the

escala'.ion namely by isolating the location from sources of the electrical,

heat or fuel emergency and human movement. The next step depending

upon the serous ness, shall be to inform the following :-



(i) Doctor on duty & first aiders.

,-- l l,'--^ L.t ^--. ^^tl-.t, I' lt C rf,El vIUs

(iii) Chief Controller

Depending upon the nature of emergency , the Site controller

shaii eiisure that the following are informed I notified as appropriate;

(i) Nearest Fire Services

(ii) Ambulance

(iii) Locai Au'.horities

(iv) Police

(v) Factory Inspector

RESPONSIBILITIES & DUTIES OF THE WORI(S INCIDENT CONTROLLER

As soon as he aware of the emergencJ and its locations, the works

incident controller will proceed to the scene and on arrival he will.

i. Assess 'rhe scale of emergency and decide if a major emergency

situation exists or is likely. On tJlis decision he will activate the

subsequent major emergency procedure.

2. Direct al.l operations within the affected area rndth the following

priorities:

. Secure the safety of personnel;

c lvlinimDe damage to plant, propert5r and the environment;

. Minirnize loss of material



6

7

3. ' Direct rescue and fire fighting operations until the arrival of the

outside fire brigade, when he will relinquish control to the

senior officer of the brigade

4- Ensure that the affected area is searched for unattended

^^^--^1!:^^uilliLlaalLlEti

5. Ensure that all non-essential workers in the affected area

^--^ ^--^r^ .^ 11- ^ ^---^--i ^L^ ^ -^^-I-1-- -^:-Lcv ir.u Llir.Lc LU Llrc iaPPr uPr li1LE i,.rilisllr urJv PUilr L.

Set-up a comnuflications point ald establish Radio

/Telephone/Messenger contact (as appropriate) with the

^-- ^^-a-^1 ^^-+-^curcr H,crluJ u{JrlLr ur ucrrLr E.

Pending the arriva,l of the works main controller, assurne the

duties of the post and, in particular:

c Direct the sirtrtting down anci evacuation of piant and areas

likely to be endangered by the emergerlcy;

o Ensure that the outside emergency services have been called

:* -rrl,

o Ensure that key personnel have been called in.

Report all significant development to the works main controller.

Provide advice and informa'r-ion, as reqiiired, to 'r-rhe seiiior officm

of the Fire Brigade.

Have regard to the need to preserve evidence that would

facili'.ate arry subsequent enqiiiry- i-r-ito the calise and

circumstances of the emergency.

8

9

10.
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RESPONSIBILITIES & DUTIES OF TIIE WORI$ MAIN CONTROLLER

As soon as he aware of the emergency the works majn controller

will proceed to the emergency control centre on arrival he will.

i Relieve the works incident controller of responsibiiig for ovei'all

control.

2 On declaration of a major emergency, ensure that the outside

emergency sei-vices are called iii, ar1d, where requi:'ed, that nearb5r

firms are informed.

3 Ensure that key personnel are called in.

A f|--^-^j-^ l:-^^. ^-^-^!:^-^I ^^-+-^l ^f al-^^^ 
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outside the affected area.

5 Maintain a speculative continuous review of possible developments

^-l ^^-^-- !1-^^^ .^ l^t^_-:-^ 
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6 Direct tJ e shutting down and evacuation of plants in consultation

with the works incident controller and key personnel.

7 Ensure that casualties are receivtng adequate attention. Arrange

for additional help, if reqrrired. Ensure that relatives are advised.

8 Liaise with Chief Ofhcers of the Fire & Po1ice Services and with the

experts on fii'e, safe[r, heai'.h etc. provide advice on possible

effects on areas outside the works.

9 Ensure the accounting for personnel.

iO Control traffic mo-v-ement within the works.



11 Arrange for a chronological record of the emergency to be

- 
^:-a^:- ^lI.tlii.l.ll Li:LurC(r.

12 Where the emergency is prolonged, arrange for the relief of

I ^.^l !l^^ 
--^--:^:^-^ ^f ^^.^-:-- f^^:l:.:^^

PCr UUrrrrcr iall(l LIrG yruvrUr(,lls ul uiaLcltllB lir,ulrrLrc:i.

13 In the case of prolonged emergencies- involving risk to outside

areas by wind blown materials - contact the local meteorologlcal

^CC:^^ !^ 
-^^^:--^ ^^-l-- 
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conditions.

14 Issue authorized statements to the news media. Where

^^--^-:^L^ :-f^- 1-^^l ^fJ:^^i{ppr uPr ric.Lc, llu(Jr lrl rlca(l urlluc.

15 Ensure that proper consideration is given to the preservation of

evidence.

16 Contsol retiabilitation of alfected areas on cessatio'-i of tl:e

emergency.

DUTIES OF ESSINTIAL WORreRS

These duties may include :

i. Extra first-aiders to deal with casiialties.

2. Emergency engineering work, e.g. the provision of extra of

replacement lighting, isolating equipment, providing temporar5r by-pass

lines.

3. Transporting equipment to the incident from other parts of the

___^ -1 - ^wur l{.ti.

4. Moving tankers or other vehicles from areas of risk'



ic-.

b.

Carrying out atmospheric tests :-

Acting as runriers in cases of communication difficulties.

Manning of works entrances in liaison with the police, to direct

emergency vehicle entering the works, to control traffic leaving

the -worker and the furn away of make alternative arrangements

for visitors and other traffic arriving at ttre works.

Manning of assemble points to record the arrival of evacuated

-^-^^--^1PEr l,Urrrrcl.

Assistance at casualty reception areas to record details of

casualties.

Assistance at communica'.ion centes to handle out-going and

in-coming calls and to act as messengers, if necessar5r,

Conducting of visitors and contractors to a place of safety.

DUTIES OF NON-ESSENTIJAL WORKERS

In affected and vulnerable plants, all non-essential workers shouid

evacuate the area and report to a specified assembly point. The need to

evacuate non-essential workers from plants and areas not immediately

aJfected will be determined by the size of works and the foreseeable rate

at which the incident may escalate.

F-2 : (A) EMERGENCY CONTROL CENTRE :

The emergency control centre is the place from which the operations

c

d

I

f.



to handle the emergency are directed and coordinated. An emergency

son'uroL cen'lre shoild be established and equipped with adequate mearis

of communications to several locations inside and outside the works

together with relevant data and equipments which will assist those

maniiirig trhe cen'tre to be conversant with the developments in situation

ald enable them to plan accordingly. The emergency control center

should be manned by the Works Main Controller, the key personnel, and

the senior officers of the outside seri/ices. Other personnel need not have

access to the control centre.

Emergency control centre should be sited in an area of minimum

risk, so far as tliis is possible, and close to a main road to allow for ready

access by a radio equipped vehicle for use if other systems fail or extra-

communication facilities are needed. An alternative centre, similarly

equipped, shoiild be avaiLable at different location. [f necessarlr, 
"tre

police will assist in setting-up an Emergenry Control Centre, remote from

the works.

Such Emergency Control Centre for emergency could be the Fire

Station or Security Room or some other convenient place. It should

contain:

i. Arr adequate n-trmber of external and internal telephones. it is

strongly recorLmended that some of these be ex-directory or capable of

use for transmitting calls only. This measure will avoid a situation where

o-rit-going calls cannot be made due to the telephone switchboard being



overloaded with calls from anxious relatives & press etc.,Radio

eq-.iipment, loud speakers, etc., P.lan or plans of the works to illustrate:-

2. Areas with large inventories of hazarduus materials e.g. tanks,

reactors, drums and storage places where a number of compressed gas

cylinders and stored.

o Locations of radio active sources, if any.

. Sources of safety equipments.

. Fire hydrant system and alternate suppiy sources.

. Stock of other fire fighting materials.

. Works entrance and round system, updated at the time of

emergency to indicate any road which is impassable.

i Assemble points, casualty treatment centre.

o Location of the works in relation to surrounding

communit5r.

o Assembly points, first-aid centre / casualff treatment

centre.

3. Additional 'works plans on which may be illustrated, during the

emergency:

a. Areas affected / endangered.

b. Deployment of emergency vehicle and personnel.

c. Areas where particular problems arise, e.g. fractured pipelines.

d. Areas evacuated.



e. Other relevant information :-It would be useful if all these

plans can be covered with. pLastic or glass sheets on which pen

markings can be made or erased as required during ernergency

operations.

4- A few copies of the on-site emerger:rcy plan.

5. Note pads, pers, pencils to record messages received and any

instructions for delivery by runners.

6. Nominal rolls of employees.

7. Addresses of the employees.

8. List of key personnel, addresses and telephone numbers.

9. A tape recorder with battery and cassettes on which the incident

occurred, actions being taken and progress could be recorded.

10. RolI call boards listing the names of all persons department - wise

and shift - wise which should be pLaced in the a-llocated places called

assembly points. All personnel including visitors and contractor's

men, except those who are detailed to fight emergency or such services,

shall proceed to such allocated points as soon as aia evacuation is

ordered over public address system or orally by the section in-charge

and ro11 call taken. Section in-charges should see that these boards

are always kept up to date. The assembly point in-charge shall report

to control centre immediately any absentee unaccounted for persons.

He will also keep the group until advised to move or return to work by

'urhe main controller or arry other person predominated by him.



1 1. Torches, explosimeters, some extra sets of personnel protective

equipments, arfficial respirators, gas masks etc.

{p): Action On-Site :

(i) I{akinq emerqencv kno-wn to kev personnel. concerned persons and

agencies :- Once emergency is declared, all ttre key personnel will rush

to the emergency control room except senior controller and incident

con'urolLer who should be available in their respective iinits/plants

/sections for the action to be taken to meet the emergency ald co-

ordinate activities in consultation with chief commanding of{icer

concerned.

As soon as the emergency control room will be manned by an

offtcer nominated by the chief contro].ler whose function shall be -
1. To be responsible for operation of emergenry control room and

dispatch of massages.

2. To decide on t}.e priority of dispatch of massages.

3. To liaison w"ith all activities arrd keep upto date and accurate

information of the situation.

(ii) Evacuation :- At list four person from the dully formed rescue team

explained in the action Plan shall be trained for removing victims from

the debris of the affected area to a safer area where medical assistance

can be administered and if need be the victims can be easily



transported to the nearest hospital. These persons should be trained

in first aid technique. The ureit should keep at least 2 stretchers

available and the above person should also be trained to prepare

emergency stretchers.

The urrit plans to proc'tire a hea-v'y dufl mobile crane to be used for

removing debris to rescue victims and till such time local authorities

and the others sector shall be requested to assist under predetermined

mutual aid progra-rnme.

(iii) : Rehabilitations :- A situation may arise in which some affected

and dazed persons are required to be shifted to a safer place. Such

persoiis maji or may not be injured physically. Such a pLace shall be

devoid from hazards impacts and shall have facility for clean drirking

water and other nornal facilities.

(iv) : Supply services :- In charge of purchase and stores wouid be

commarading offi.cer of this serrrice. He will act under the control and

guidance of chief commanding officer, i.e. project officer.

His fi:nction shal.l he :-

1. Planning, orgarrizing and procuring necessary materials and

eqrripment.

2- Storage of materials and equipment at accessible location for

quick distribution on demand.

3. Obtaining requirements of materials and equipment from

commanding officers of various services.



4. Arrange issue and transport of equipment and materials to

emergency seinrces to meet their requirements.

(v) : Welfare senrices :- Following arangement under the control and

guidance of project off,rcer shall be made:-

1 n-^--: -J ^ ^l- ^1L^- L^ ^ ff^ ^!^ -li. rrovioe snelier io afiecfeo persons.

2- Arrange stock of essential comrnodities.

3. Arrange clothing and medicine for the affected person.

Arrange drinking water if the supply is disrupted.

{Q} : Action Off-Site :- The off site emergency plax is a iogical

and computable extension of the on site emergency plan.It is dealt

-wi'rh ',hose incidents which have the potential to harrn persons or

the environment outside tJ.e boundary of the premises. Occupier

of the factory will provide sufficient information to enable the local

aiithoriry to formulate the off- site pian also covers the actions

outside the works. The roles of various agencies who may be

involved in the implementation of an off side plan or give below:-

i) Off site ptan will developed by the District Local Authorit5r-

There will be existence of an excellent Communications system

between the factory and local authority.

The communications system between the factory ald local

authority i.e. loca-l administrations police health authority fire

stations factories in the vicinity etc should always function day-

night.

ii)



iii) There will be unihed sources of Liason for dealing with outside

agency to avoid confusion at any stage at the time of
emergency.

iv) The management \Mill provide advice to all the outside

Organisations which become involved in handling the off-site

emergency and which will need previously to fomiliarise

themselves with some of the technical aspects of the works

activities e.g. emergency services medical assistance and also

water work authorities.

(D) : Procedures for testins and updatinq the plan

Simulated emergencji preparedness exercises and mock fire

fighting exercises in

mutual-aid scheme

collaboration with external agencies including

resources and in consultation with district

^-- ^-..1^ ^-:&-cu-tcl Ecllu-v i1-L{Lllut t L-v .

The procedures of informing tJle cornmencement and the

termination of emergency to the workers and the outside population

using siren ald public address system the siren shouid be sounded in

the tones of different styles to indicate the commencement and

termination of an emergency, and to clarify its pulpose :-

RoIe of the Civic Authorities (Ad:ninistsation, Police etc.), Civil

Defi.ance, Fire Brigade, Doctors, Hospital Authorities, Experts,

Transport Facilities - Roadways , Railways, neighboring factories,

shelter cerrtre, local offi.ces of pollution control Board, ExpLosiv-e

department ald Directorate of Factories etc.



AII these actions should be given in a well conceived

and organized sequence-

(E): Haz,atd prevention and emergency planrring for harboring a-rea

outside the plant boundar5r is combined responsibility of the plant

management and locai. ad-ministration. However, prime responsibiiifl of

incidental hazard rests on the rnanagement of ttre industries.

In spite of all efforts and measure taken to prevent the hazard, a

serious or emergency like situatioa may arise -which may effect the

nearby gsmmur'dty. In such a situalion the help of the state government

machinery is mot needed to contain and control the unwanted events.

The district au'uleoriff is in tlie commanding position to mobilize nearby

resources of emergency seryice including those of state government.

Making plan in advance ( bV management and external

Authorities / agencies)

{F} : Roles and statutory duties of outside aeencies for exallple Police

department shall be required to carnr out the followine iobs :-

i) State government hospital and local nursing homes will be require

to extend their medicaL facilities for the treatment of injured and alfected

persons.

iil Vicinity around the factory would be alerted and emergency

situation will be announced in the adjourning area.

iii) Tra-ffi.c on roads will be -warned of ttre situation and shaii be

diverted away from alfected area.



iv) Evacuation, rescue and medical relief to the affected people will be

irritiated a:id confin'oed in 'rhe aifected. area with 'tjre help of local police

and nearby industries till the control of situation is laken over by the

district magistrate or his representative.

v) TraiEc control, provisions of alternate traffi.c, regulation of

tra-ffic \ rithin the area of responsibility

vi) Assisting the medical and evacuation teams to work without

a-r5i hindrance and fu-rther heip to the medical departrrent in

evacuating the casualties / vocations .

vii) Helping in evacuation of persons and domestic animals in the

^cC^^L^A ^-^^a r r(iuLctt ,4t cia_

viii) Preventing unauthorized entry of the personnel into the

affected area. Role and statutory diities of otliei' agencies shoiild also be

spelt out.

F-3: Rescueand@:

Rescue and relief operation plan shouid be formi:lated keepir-g

in view all possible incidents, such as fire / explosion/release of toxic

materials / spillage of. hlazardous materials / release of radio - active

-^L^-:-7-
ilriaLcl. lirl-l.ti.

i. Raising the alarm.

ii. Deciaring the major emergeilcy.

iii. Making tJre ... .. known to :

. Those inside the works.

)
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The outside emergency services.

Key personnel outside normal working hours

To authorities or contact reasons of neighboring factories.

)l-sl l6f t lt-oto
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7. Maior risk occurrence ; c(1-2)

G-l : (A) : INDENTIFICATION OF HAZARDS :

The factory is fraught with mechanical accident hazards due

to typical nature of the rnachinery / equipments installed there in the

safe- guarding of the equipments has been complicated by the wide raflge

of operations and operating conditions.

The most frequent of injuries are :-

Being struck by lying ashes.

Using material handling equipments improperly.

Being burned by hot scale.

Bursting of pressure vessels / Air tanks etc.

However, there are several mechanical hazards on accounts of

unsafe acts / Conditions apart from the those described above, but the

accidents / incidents arising of the mechanical hazards would not give

rise to an emergent situation.

Storage of Diesel oil and use there of may cause fire/explosion if it
is not unloaded, stored and handled with great care. Fire/Explosion, it
is occurs may cause an emergent situation.

(B) PRESSURE VESSELS :

Explosion in a pressure vessels may also cause an emergent

situation and need preparedness and planning for emergencies. The

cause may be :-

Corrosion of the metal of the vessel to a point where it will not

ionger with stand working pressure.

Vibration of the vessel or its connected piping.

Faulty safety devices.

G-2 : COLLAPSE OF STRUCTURE :-



This may cause due to weakness and fatigue developed.

Probability may be failure of lifting tools & tackles.

HAZARDS AND IN BUILT SAFELY :

There is risk of Fire , expLosion , toxic Efls , due to evolution of trhe

Carbon mono oxide and other hydrocarbons during the process in the

rotary Kiln. However in built safety has safely has been produced.

L^-^^- :- l---:1- ^^C^L=rtuL;Ettti rtt uttuL riir-rELy

Activity Observation

1. Interlock device for critical Kiln main drive is interlocked with

opera"ion a;ed equipments oil pump of its gea-r box- Shall air fa:is

are interlocked with waste gas fan.

Emergency cap opens it waste gas

fan trip to release the o-yer pressi:-re

inside the kiln.

During running of group of drives

in sequence, if any drive of tlie g oiip

trips then proceedings drives

continue to run to prevent material

spilLage. AIa::m signai attached to

cooler discharge bin for over rated

capacity if high alarm continues for 15

minutes ',leem rota-r;r cooler, kilii &



2. Indication and alarm system

for process parFmeters confrol

3. Overpressilre relif devices

3. The plants run by Coal base

tech-irology- iio gas is used as a

fuel.

feed system automatically stop

Computerised programme system is

adopted iii technologr. Bliitkm

indicator provided at the panel for

indicating any fault in the Factory.

--l -1-^ -L^r 1-1^--:--:- ^--^ ^f nT niclltl irtiiu sr;-,r L ljt{:rwrrrBrrrr uia$c: ul rL\-

failure total system fails and kilr

hoid in taken.

E:nergenry stack hydrauiicaiiy

operated automatieally opens during

power failure, and also can be

-^1^--^ ^f T! I-^-rElEi,tric rJr Pl.€litjL{I E. lL uiilI uE

operated manually.

The hot gasses producing during

exother:nic reaction a-re discharge

dust settling cham.ber where coarse

dust settle and hot gasses florv to

evaporation cooler -via after bi:::ning

charnber where combustible gases

and fine coal dust are burned. The

hot gasses are cooled in evaporation



cooler and entered the electrostatic

precipitator and the clean gas

escaped t}rough stack. Check list

for dust settling chamber, after

l^..-:-:- ^1^^*l^^- _-^LL'ILTIIItII1B UlTid.IIIUGl \/vCL liUIAPPGI ,

evaporation cooler available at job

location.



8. Rrb1ic awareness system : H (1- 3)

H- 1 : Safee4ryafeness among workers:

1-\ T\^+-:l- -9 +^:-i-- ^-l -^ 4^:-:- 
-^^ 
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safety ald fire departments & the workers.

These training programmes should at least include the following :

1 T ^^4i --^-I. LEULIJJ.ES

2. Seminars and workshop

3. Practical exercises

4. Distribution and practice of safety instructions

5. Safety qiriz contest / compleiions for individuals as also for

groups

6. Display of the safet5r posters & safet5r slogans at a convenient

a-nd conspicuons places

7. Explanation of instructions (in the language easily understood

by workers ) about the possible hazards involved in handling

of chemicals and metlrods to deal with such hazards faiiing

which possible emergency situations are likely to arise.

8. Developing safety instructions for every job and ensuring

practice of tliese instnictions / booklets or mani;,als by tiie

workers.

9. Making the workers known about the :



- Physical and health hazards arising out form the

exposiire of handling of substances;

- Measures taken to ensure safety and control of

physical and healtJr hazards;

- Measures taken by workers to ensu-re safe handling,

storage and transportation of hazardous substances;

. Meaning of various labels and markings used on the

containers of hazardous substances;

- Use of personal protective equipments

- Sings and symptoms likely to be manifested on

erposure of the hazardoiis substances nnd to whom

to report;

- Measures to be taken in case of any spillage or

lea-}<age.

H-2 z Public awareness and disclosure of information to public

(a) Methods to educate the public for facing any possible chemical

emergency;

(b) Details of the factory's emergency warning system for the general

public;

(c) General advice on 'r-he action as to what members of tlee public

should take on hearing t}.e warning;

(d) Details of the sources which can give further information to public;



(e) Methods for keeping the public informed by making the provision

of preferably one person of factory to serye as liaison offlcer with

the public;

List of contact person and telephone numbers of radio and T.V. for

use at short notice;

H 3 : Public Awareness System

Many communities develop a formal public information procedure

during an incident. This may include pamphlets, authoritative

newspaper stories, periodic radio arid T.V. announcements, and

instructive programmes for school, inmates of hospitals, as well as

for the dependent aged persons-

It is important to provide accurate information to the general

pubtic in order to prevent panic. Some citizens simply want to know that

is happening while other citizens may need to be prepared for possible

evacuation or t.I,ey may need to know as to what they could do

immediately to protect themselves as well as others. As certain

jnformation will need to e communicated quickly, radio and Television

will be much more important than newspaper in most cases of

hazardous materials release. In less urgent cases however, newspaper

articles do provide detailed information to enh.ance public understa-nding

and clean-up. Ofle person should be identj-fied to serve as spokesperson.

It is strongly recommended that the individual identifred has training

ald e>rperience in public information, commrrnit5r relations, and / or

(0



media relations. The spokesperson can identi$r for the media, ttre

appropriate individuals who have specializ.ed knowledge a-bout ttre event

and its consequences. The chain 6f gcirnrnand should, therefore, include

this spokesperson. Other members of the response team should be

instructed to direct af1 commrrnication and public relations issues to

t}.is one person.
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Annexure - I
4-4'" Table I

SL.
Date
Accident

Place
LALISL

Time rvhen
accident
occurred
Time consumed
in controlling
the situation
Nc. cf perscns
working on the
spot at that time
Totai No. of
Persons
affected Pub-ln-
lic Side
the Factory
Total No. of

persons died
Pub-In-lic Side
tlre Factory
Effected
on the
survivors

IMMEDIATE

DELAYED

Details of
Safety
arrangemants
dong after the
accident



Annexure - II
CHEMICAL INFORMATIN SAFETY SHEET

(DTESEL OrL)

1 THE NAME OF THE SUBSTANCE

2 THE PTrySICAL & CHEMICAL FROPERTIES AND OTI{ER

CHARACTERISTIES !

(a) Sp. Gr

{b) Vapour Density

(c) Flash Point

(d) Explosive Limits

DIESEL OIL : GAS OIL

A COMPLEX mixture of

Hydrocarbons

0.8--0.91 (2OoC)

3.O - 5.O

22oC to 96oC

(e) Auto lgntion temp 256.60C

OiIy liquid light brown color

Characteristics odour (about O.1 ppm odour ttrereshold )

Solubilify (Water)

3. THE PTrySICAL HAZARDS OFTHE SUBSTA,NCE

{A) HAZARDS

O.7 to 5% Vo by air

FIRE : Moderate when exposed to Heat or Flame, carL

reset rrith oxidizing materials Flash back may occur

along the vapour trail

1
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2. EXPLOSION : Moderate when exposed to heat or flame

HEALTH HAZARDS OF THE S

INCLUDING THE SIGN & SYMPTOMS.

(a) INHALATION Dizziness, Headache

(b) TNGESTTON Mauses, Vomiting, Irritation of mouth

and Gastro intestinal tract may follow

(c) ASPIRATION Rapidly developing potentially

Fatal chemical pnemonotitis.

(d) SKIN & EYE

CONTACT

Prolonged or repeated contact may

remove natural fat from the Skin.

Skin chapping or cracking or

Dermatitis may be the result

CASES Skin caner have also come

to the notice.

5. THE PRTMAY ROUTE (S) OF ENTEY As above

6. THE PERMISSIBLE LIMITS OF EXPOSURES

AS PRESCRIBED UNDER THE SECOND

SCHEDULE U lS 41-F OF THE FACTORIES ACT.

THRESHOLD LIMIT VLUE (TLV)
MAXM. ALLOWABLE CONCENT RATION = 5 IVIG/M3

7 ANY GENERAL CONTROL MEASURE FOR SAFE HANDLING :

(a) It is necessary that no open flame or heat


